
Program Description of Issue Date Time Duration Narration /Description of Program/Segment

The Meeting 

House
Youth and Media 10/14/2019 4-6 P.M.

<17 min. in 

2-hour 

program

Tommy McGregor, founder of The Transmission, discussed issues relative to young people 

and technology, previewed a special event at First Baptist/Montgomery on October 20, 

2019, including a screening of the film, Screenagers , and discussed the initiative, Tech 

Check, which helps to empower parents on technology from a Biblical perspective. 

Focus on 

the Family

Helping Those Suffering From Mental 

Illness
10/17/2019 8:30 A.M.

26 minute 

program

Better understanding of mental health issues and compassionate appraoch from the church 

on mental illness with Dr. Matthew Stafford.  

The Meeting 

House
Encouragement for Grandparents 10/28/2019 4-6 P.M.

16 min in 2-

hour 

program

Larry Fowler, the Founder and CEO of the Legacy Coalition, shared about how his ministry 

to grandparents developed and some of the principles that he relates to grandparents.  This 

conversation took place in advance of the "Grandparenting Matters! Seminar" in 

Montgomery on November 8 & 9, 2019.

Family Talk 

Weekend 

Broadcast

How to Heal an Emotionally 

Disconnected Marriage
11/2/2019 10:00 A.M.

26 min 

program

Every marriage goes through seasons of conflict and discord. But how can couples learn 

from their arguments and stick together through the hard times? On this edition, Dr. Sharon 

May, a licensed marriage and family therapist, talked about marriages that are emotionally 

divided. She shared with Dr. Tim Clinton how couples can stop constantly arguing and better 

understand and love one another. 

The Meeting 

House
Unity in the Community 11/5/2019 4-6 P.M.

17 min. in 

2-hour 

program

In advance of the ONE Montgomery Prayer Service to pray prior to the inauguration of 

Mayor Steven Reed and the Montgomery City Council on Tuesday, November 12, 2019, Jay 

Wolf, Senior Pastor of First Baptist Church of Montgomery, shared about the significance of 

unified prayer over the new administration. This was one in a series of interviews leading up 

to the event.

Focus on 

the Family
Walking Through Life's Valleys 11/6/2019 8:30 A.M. 26 minutes

Focus on the Family President Jim Daly shared how God pulled him through all of the 

brokenness of his childhood, and how God's love is the best way to reach our culture on the 

issues Christians care about.

The Meeting 

House
Human Trafficking & Pornography 12/3/2019 4-6 P.M.

19-1/2 

min. in 2-

hour 

program

The author of the book, Purchased: Leaving the Sex Trade , Deanna Lynn, who is affiliated 

with Refuge for Women, described how she was lured into a life of pornography and the sex 

trade, as well as her exit and her dedicating herself to the Lord.  The organization's website 

is www.refugeforwomen.org. 

The Meeting 

House
Hope in Struggle 12/16/2019 4-6 P.M.

Portions of 

2-hour 

program

From a special event at Prevail Union Montgomery, Boyd Deal, co-author of My Struggle, 

His Glory: Personal Stories Of Finding Hope and Peace in God , who compiled 40 stories of 

hope in Christ in the midst of struggle, visited with Billy Irvin of Faith Radio to share about 

the book and his own story.  Also, Boyd's wife, Leah, shared from her story. Other 

contributors shared from their stories during the course of the program. 

Focus on 

the Family

Raising Boys to Become Godly Young 

Men Part 1
12/19/2019 8:30 A.M.

26 minute 

program

In this Best of 2019 broadcast, Dr. Meg Meeker offers moms with boys encouragement and 

advice in a discussion based on her book Strong Mothers, Strong Sons: Lessons Mothers 

Need to Raise Extraordinary Men . She explains how a mom can bolster her son's 

confidence, navigate conflict as he matures, and avoid becoming overprotective and finding 

her identity in her children.

Family Talk 

Weekend 

Broadcast

God's Answer to Fear, Worry and 

Anxiety 1
12/21/2019 10:00 A.M.

26 minute 

program

What does the Bible say about worry? Pastor Greg Laurie tackles this tough subject through 

his message at the 2019 Harvest SoCal outreach. He explains the universal problem of 

anxiousness, but explains God's remedy for our fears and feelings of hopelessness.


